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choice of representatives," to the end that there may ensue that good of this general
assembly which is hoped for, both for the advancement of the glory of God and
benefit of the realm"*
We now come to the measure devised by Queen Elizabeth's chief Councillors
to protect her from a fate similar to that of the Prince of Orange; namely the
"Instrument . . . for the Preservation of Her Majesty's Royal Person!' It was
remembered in popular Protestant literature for more than a century, and extolled
as counteracting not merely "seditious libels" and "die practices of the Papists"
in England, but as averting the " invading of England by the Catholick Princes":
" all possible Precautions were taken for the preventing of that invasion: amongst other
Expedients for the better providing for the Safety of die Queen's Person, a number of her
subjects headed by the Earl of Leicester, men of all Ranks and Conditions, bound themselves
mutually to each other by their Oaths and Subscriptions, to prosecute all those to the death
that should attempt anything against the Queen."2
Before the Lords of the Parliament were called upon, the Privy Councillors
solemnly took "a vow and promise before the Majesty of Almighty God,
with their whole powers,. . .to serve and obey the Queen and defend her against
all Estates, Dignities, and Earthly Powers whatsoever, and to pursue to utter
extermination all that shall attempt or give consent to anything that shall tend
to the harm of Her Majesty's Royal Person; or to any who claim succession to
the Crown by the untimely death of Her Majesty; vowing and protesting in the
presenc'e of the Eternal and Everlasting God to prosecute such persons to death"*
This oath was to be taken by every member of both Houses of Parliament, for
themselves and those they employed, and by the country gentry, the Justices of the
Peace, the clergy, the chief yeomanry, and many others.
It was an active defensive alliance, calculated to proclaim to Spain that
England was not to be taken by surprise. But in our own day it has been distorted
out of recognition, by being held up as " the first time in our history that anything
approaching a plebescite had been attempted which should express a decided vote
of confidence in the Sovereign."4
To have put it to the " vote " whether the Queen should be protected or not,
1 Signed by the Lord Chancellor (Bromley), by the Lord Treasurer (Burghley), by the Earl of
Leicester, Sir Christopher Hatton, Mr. Secretary Walsingham, and others. Hatfield MSS. 113.
Cal: III. p. 71.
2"T&? History of the Glorious Life, Reign, and Death of the Illustrious Queen Elizabeth ... By
S. Clark . .  London , . . 1682." p. 169.
D.N.B. article on Leicester credits him with having originated the idea; but D.N.B. article
on Queen Elizabeth makes Walsingham and Burghley responsible, and ignores Leicester.
3 Dated at Hampton Court, ipth Oct: 1584.   Signed and sealed by thirteen of the Privy  Council
then present.   S.P. Dom:   Eliz:   Vol. CLXXIV.   Epitome,  Cal:   1581-1590.   p. 210 (B.M. No.
2076.6;)   E.E. App. pp. 206-207.   See also Hatfield   MSS., Cal:  III. pp. 72, 75, letters  of  Lord
Burghley to Lord Cobham, and Sir James Hales to Lord Cobham.
*Dict\ Nat: Biog: Vol. IV. p. 220.   Article, Queen Elizabeth, by Augustus Jessop.

